
Clark Music Program Chocolate Box Fundraiser

WHO: All students, parents, staff and supporters of Clark Intermediate School.

WHAT: 60 count variety box of chocolates. Sell all 60 bars and turn in the money to school. A
second box can be checked out when all money is paid for the prior box and so on.

● ONLY PARENTS may check out more than one box at a time.

WHY: Our Music Program expenses. Sell chocolates and help us earn all the money we need
to cover this year’s activities, trips, supplies, staffing, and all other expenses.

WHEN: Starts this week 2-5-24 ends on 4-19-24.

HOW: Sell to family, friends, neighbors, co-workers, and any other events. MUST sell all

chocolates. Once checked out, boxes and loose bars are not returnable.

Top Seller Prizes: ALL CASH PRIZES WILL ONLY BE AWARDED IF ALL 350 BOXES
ARE CHECKED OUT AND SOLD.

● Top 6 sellers, program wide, will receive: 1st - $150, 2nd - $125, 3rd - $100,
4th - $75, 5th - $50 , 6th - $25

○ In the event of a tie, prize money will divided between the two winners

Additional $$CASH$$ Prizes: If we sell all 350 boxes we will also have 10 drawings
for $20 cash prize each.

● Sell 2 boxes to have your name entered into the drawing for cash prizes.
○ For every 2 boxes you sell your name is entered once.

■ Example: if you sell 6 boxes your name will be in the drawing 3 times.

Again, we must sell all 350 boxes as a group to be able to provide all the cash prizes.

Thank you for your support of the program. We appreciate your efforts!

Obligation Agreement
1. Students are responsible to turn in $60 to the school for each box checked out.

a. You may NOT turn in unsold boxes or partially sold boxes
2. NO COINS ARE ACCEPTED
3. Count and Organize your cash neatly in your envelope before turning it in
4. Checks payable to COUGAR FOUNDATION
5. Write your first and last name and box # on each money collection envelope


